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Story

Tafiti Conquers the Picture Book

- Tafiti for a new target audience

- The first picture book adventure featuring Tafiti and Bristles

- A lovely bedtime story for little Tafiti fans new and old

Time for beddy-byes! Tafiti and Bristles are looking forward to snuggling up in bed. But – dear oh dear!

Whatever has happened to Tafiti’s cuddly cushion? It was right here a moment ago! Tafiti can’t possibly

get to sleep without his cushion, so without further ado the two friends set off in search of it. They have

plenty of adventures along the way, running into lots of nocturnal animals, a sleepwalking King Kofi and

finally the suspected cushion thief.

A lovely bedtime story about Tafiti the little meerkat. Children can look for the cushion (which is hidden on

every double page spread) as they listen to the story.

- Written with warmth and imagination by Julia Boehme

- Beautiful, detailed illustrations by Julia Ginsbach

- Trendy topic: Meerkats

- Established character

- Style guide available
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Julia Boehme

Julia Boehme studied literature and music and afterwards worked as an editor for a children's TV

programme. One day she remembered that as a child she had wanted to become a writer. Right away she

decided that from now on she was going to be a writer exclusively. Ever since she is creating new stories for

television and writes children's books.

More titles in this series

Tafiti

– King Kofi Goes Crazy
Tafiti – The Best Story Time

Adventures for Reading

Together

Picture Mouse - Tafiti Sleeps

Somewhere Else

PictureMouse - Tafiti and the

Lion with the Wobbly Tooth

Tafiti – Be Brave, Little Bat!

Tafiti – That‘s How You Get

Well
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Tafiti - The Christmas Surprise Tafiti and His Friends - New

Adventures in the Savannah

(Vol. 4-6)

My Friends - Tafiti
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